
strategy Development and Deployment

The institutional Strategic/Perspective plan is effectively deployed: 

The Institute’s quality policy is well  conveyed from its  vision and mission

statements. Strategic plan and action plan are designed in such a manner

that this quality policy is driven and deployed during every process. Each

process is regularly reviewed by a principal and academic committee and

different organised for the purpose.  

Applying  the  innovative  teaching  learning  methods  such  as  Group,

discussions, Seminars and moot exercise, debates, assignments and court

visits and observations.   Arranging internships, court visits, chamber visits,

forensic  lab  visits,  RBI  visits,  Police  Station  Visits,  NGO visits  and  guest

lecture for students.

 Organizing orientation programs for 3 years and 5 years courses separately

to explain the curriculum offered by the college and university  .   Use of

teaching aids such as Models, Power point presentations.  

Model  Answers: Students  are  being  given  the  model  answers  to  the

students about the pattern of examination and methods of answers in the

examination this will give the idea about how the question paper pattern in

the examinations. 

Appreciating the research of students/ faculty-   Forming MoUs with

law firms and corporate  firms and other  institutes,    Faculties  are  being

motivated to undertake legal literacy programmes,  will  work to inculcate

social and ethical values and also to upholds the legal system of our country



Establishing  NSS  cell  and  organizing  various  social  programs/  activities

through this cell,  Establishing community and ethical value based cells and

organizing awareness programs on various legal and ethical issues through

these cells. 

Strategy to implement Green Initiatives in the Campus:  With the help of NSS

cell  of  the  college,  various  activities  are  organized  to  have  plastic-free

campus.  Planting trees in the college campus was done by the students as a

responsibility towards, Mother Nature and a contribution to the initiative of a

new campaign “One Student One Tree ".  


